Men Allied for Nursing Education
Meeting Minutes May 15, 2009

1. Introduction
   - “Educate, serve, build bridges”
   - Pass out agenda & bylaws
   - Pass out roster & sign-up sheet- two attendees did not sign the attendance sheet

2. Seal
   - Present seal for majority approval
   - Suggestions were to add SMU to differentiate ourselves from Merritt College and to add est. to the date 2008

3. Blackboard to increase participation
   - Bridge to interact (Announcements, Calendar, Discussion Board)
   - Information (roster, meeting minutes, articles, books, external links, bylaws)
   - Voting

4. Website
   - Instructions for Blackboard self-enrollment

5. Bob Patterson/ AAMN
   - Storytime – How Mike and Juner became involved with AAMN
   - Got word on Wednesday 5/13 that the bay area chapter of AAMN was unanimously approved
   - Next meeting May 21st at 1pm, at our own San Mateo Learning Center, more information (agenda) posted on BB tonight
   - Students $25 for national membership and $10 for chapter membership

6. Monterey
   - Let Cait & Juner talk
   - Talk about Chad E. O’Lynn, intimate touch lecture, and IMFNP tool (Early)

7. Meeting with Dean’s

8. Future: Solicit officer nominations
   - Describe positions and what framework we’ve laid
     i. Outreach coordinator (Early, Kathie McWilliams, Kathie’s contact at schools, videos and posters from Monterey conference)
     ii. Fundraiser (Shirts, pin, etc.) Get input on shirts
   - Solicit nominations
   - Explain voting
   - Approve alumnus consultant

9. Future: Review/Modify Bylaws- no changes were needed since Mike’s modification this year

10. General discussion
    - Input on next meeting date

11. Discussion about Buddy system to be run by Elizabeth Macasiray
    - gender matching, school matching, and age matching were topics of discussion

Attendance
5/15
Vince Abdon
Caitlin Baron
Matthew Beck
Joel Capuyan
Irina Dang
Michael Davidson
Margaret Early
Craig Elliott
Daphanie Haldeman
Christopher Lamm
Elizabeth Macasiray

Munir Mogannam
Rufus Njuguna
Herb Pierre
Rizel Santos
Jerry Thompson
Juner Valencia
Theo Wirt
Todd Yee

5/16
Caitlin Baron
Mike Davidson
Mike De Marco
David Herzenberg
Darcy McCarty
Miraluna Rivera
Rosalyn Sarmiento
Juner Valencia
Todd Yee

Thank you,

Daphanie Haldeman
Secretary of M.A.N.E.
BSN 2+2 Dec 2010
Daphanie.haldeman@samuelmerritt.edu
(925) 784-0495